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How To Use This Guide 

This guide describes the changes made in EFI Pace version 27.09. The first part of the guide describes the new 
feature and enhancement updates to the EFI Pace system, while the second part of the guide lists the defects 
repaired in version 27.09. 

Before you upgrade your EFI Pace system to version 27.09, read the descriptions of the changes made to all the 
modules that you plan to use. Also read about the minimum system requirements and review any changes with 
other system users, as applicable. If you have any questions about how the changes may affect you or about 
changes that you must make to your system before you upgrade your system, please contact your EFI Pace 
Support representative. 

Contact Information 

EFISupport 

US Phone: 800.624.5999 (option 3) 

US Fax: 904.564.9691 

US Email: Pace.Support@efi.com 

EU Email europe_support@efi.com 

UK Phone: 0.800.783.2737 (option 3) 

EU Phone (+) 49.2102.745.4500(option 3) [+ is your international access code {011 in US}] 

Online 
Support Site 

https://customer.efi.com/support 

Regular US Service Desk hours are 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM Eastern Time, Monday – Friday, excluding holidays. 
Outside of these hours, you may leave a voice mail message for an on-call support representative. 

Regular UK Service Desk hours are 08:30 to 17:30 GMT, Monday – Friday, excluding holidays. Regular EU 
Service Desk hours are 08:30 to 17:30 CET, Monday – Friday, excluding holidays. 

Note For problems involving infrastructure (i.e., computers, networks, operating systems, backup software, 

printers, third-party software, etc.), contact the appropriate vendor. EFI cannot support these types of 
issues. 

EFIProfessional Services 

US Phone: 800-624-5999 (option 6) 

US Fax: 651.365.5334 

E-Mail: ProServices@efi.com 

EFI Professional Services can help you perform EFI software installations, upgrades, and updates. This group 
can also help you implement, customise, and optimise your EFI software plus offer a range of training options. 

 

 

 

mailto:Pace.Support@efi.com
mailto:europe_support@efi.com
https://customer.efi.com/support
mailto:ProServices@efi.com
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Version 27.09 Enhancements 

This section summarises the system enhancement updates in EFI Pace version 27.09 by module, including the 
correspondingissue number. Refer to the “Version 27.09 Fixed Defects” topic for detailed descriptions of all defects 
repaired in this version of EFI Pace. 

Admin Console 

The Live Update process in the Admin Console no longer includes a manual Restart step, as EFI Pace 
automatically restarts after you complete the upgrade process. [PACE-12780] 

API 

The API logs are now simplified and no longer display the entire stack trace, to prevent any permission issues 
while reading fields. [PACE-12641] 

Estimating 

You can now create buyout workflows and apply them to a job product type (similar to a finishing workflow). You 
can also associate buyout workflows with estimate and job parts. [PACE-7445] 

You can now print material sheeted from inkjet rolls on wide format - sheet presses. You can enable this 
functionality by checking the box in the Have Sheeter field on the Press record, or by entering a finishing 
operation that includes an operation type of Sheeting on an estimate. [PACE-5406] 

Job Billing 

The system now includes a new version of the Consolidated Invoice report (consolidated-invoice-eu.rpt) as the 
base standard for customers outside the United States.The new report displays the job number with each line 
item on the invoice and, if the consolidation is not by customer and PO, the report displays each job's PO 
number on the line with the Job.  

To use this report, you must modify the report front end to point to the report, consolidated-invoice-eu.rpt. 

In addition, the system does not consolidate tax into a single entry on the report, but displays it for each job 
invoice that is part of the consolidated invoice.  

Please note that this report is available to licensed users of the Job Billing module. [PACE-12244] 

Job Shipments 

FedEx ShipManager 2704 is now certified for use with EFI Pace 27.09.[PACE-10936] 

PaceConnect-Metrix 

If your system includes the PaceConnect-Metrix integration and you do not force the press on an estimate, the 
system automatically uses the press returned by Metrixinstead of the press associated with the job product type. 
[PACE-12790] 
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PaceConnect-Printable 

The system now populates the Promise Dates and Scheduled Ship Dates on Printable jobs based on the PTI 
Expected Ship Date. If an order contains multiple shipments, EFI Pace populates the dates based on the earliest 
expected ship date. 
 
The system now includes a new PaceConnect Setup field for users who want EFI Pace to define the job promise 
date and time based on the expected job shipment delivery date/time. For example, if a PTI order is created with 
a next day delivery shipment and the expected ship date is tomorrow, then EFI Pace sets the promise date as 
the day after tomorrow, assuming the day of the week is one that is deliverable. This is configured based on the 
associated ship method days in transit and the value in the Date Calc Typefield.[PACE-3140] 

 

Purchasing 

EFI Pace now correctly uses the Object Model Browser default (Vendor default GL Account) for GL accounts on 
purchase order lines with "Inventory" purchase order line types. [PACE-11260] 

Documentation 

The Online Help system includes updates to the following guides: 

- Admin Console Reference 

- Digital StoreFront Setup 

- Estimating Setup 

- Estimating Usage 

- International Support Features 

- Job Billing Usage 

- Job Control Centre Setup 

- Job Control Centre Usage 

- Printable Usage 

- Purchasing Setup 
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Version 27.09 Fixed Defects 

This section summarises the defects fixed in EFI Pace version 27.09 by module, including the 
correspondingissue number and fix version. Refer to the “Version 27.09 EnhancementsVersion 27.09 Fixed 
Defects” topic for detailed descriptions of all enhancement updates in this version of EFI Pace. 

Framework 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-12103 The system now removes from the Active Users list all users who have 
closed the browser window and are beyond the auto logoff timeout 
threshold for the Company. 

27.09-162 

 

User Interface 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-12591 When you use an Internet Explorer browser and click [Add/Add New] 

to add a journal entry from the GL Batch Add With Details page, the 
system now keeps the Add pop-up page on top. 

27.09-117 

PACE-12353 Jobs in the WIP grid now display the "Relieve WIP" context column 
properly under the respective header. 

27.09-90 

PACE-11505 The system no longer displays an extra toolbar when a message 
appears as part of a report condition. 

27.09-32 

 

Accounts Payable 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-12033 The system now saves the negative values if you use parentheses 
when you enter a negative AP Bill. 

27.09-195 

PACE-12947 When you enter an AP bill, you can now save all 22 characters in the 
Bill Number field. 

27.09-118 

PACE-13315 After you select payments, the system now displays all digits in the 
Amount to Pay field on the Bill Payment Batch Detail page. 

27.09-114 

PACE-12451 The system no longer displays an error when you edit the due date of a 
posted bill. 

27.09-85 

PACE-11018 The system now frees the corresponding purchase order when you 
reverse a bill, and on a new bill, you can now select a purchase order 
from the PO Receipt options. 

27.09-55 

PACE-12259 The Top 10 Vendor report (top-10-vendors.rpt) now displays the correct 
vendor data based on descending value from the highest billed amount 
to lowest billed amount. 

27.09-52 

PACE-12459 The system now displays the correct accounting period on the Pre-
Process Cheque Register (ap-payments-register-pre-process.rpt). 

27.09-30 

PACE-11417 The system now displays vendor subtotals on the Pre-Process Cheque 
Register (ap-payments-register-pre-process.rpt). 

27.09-30 
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Accounts Receivable 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-12253 The system now changes the selection method of payments made for 
customers with more than 500 open receivables to "Pick" instead of 
"Manual" to prevent adding all receivables as lines to the payment. 

27.09-131 

PACE-12271 The Sales Journal (sales-journal.rpt) now prints only invoices and/or 
memos on the report in their appropriate months, without including an 
extraneous "zero invoice" line. 

27.09-85 

 

API 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-12722 When you enable the "Enforce Strict API Access" feature, API users 
can now update fields for which they have read and write permissions. 

27.09-234 

 

Data Collection 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-8819 When you enter time and click [Recent Time Entries], the system now 

displays the correct total of PR hours. 
27.09-203 

PACE-13116 You can now add a new job cost activity without error. 27.09-115 

PACE-12912 JavaScript warning messages are no longer appear when you log in as 
an employee. 

27.09-15 

 

Estimating 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-14012 When you add new quantities to an estimate for all parts, if there are 
coating or varnish inks, the system calculates the material costs for 
these items. 

27.09-270 

PACE-13370 The Reset Press Layout field on the Estimate Setup Detail page now 

displays the correct ToolTip. 
27.09-118 

PACE-13306 The Estimate Paper Detail page now displays the entire value in the 
Description field. 

27.09-89 

PACE-12777 The system no longer displays an error message when you duplicate a 
job product type. 

27.09-25 

PACE-11567 When you add a "shrink wrapping" finishing operation, the system no 
longer displays a "server callback" error. 

27.09-11 

PACE-11381 When you force the run method and an estimate includes a separate 
pass press event, the system now calculates the additional pass from 
the press event. 

27.09-1 
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General Ledger 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-14032 If you configure EFI Pace to use locations, you can now close periods 
and the final year without error, even if a GL posting includes batches 
for locations other than the default. 

27.09-273 

PACE-12326 The Schedule report (schedule.rpt) now includes the correct 
Debit/Credit sign and adheres to the negative prefix/suffix, as defined 
for the currency. Please note that you must restart EFI Pace if you 
make any changes to the currency prefix/suffix for the change to be 
visible on reports. 

27.09-256 

PACE-11361 The Balance Sheet report (balance-sheet.rpt) now displays negative 
numbers per the currency definition Negative Prefix and Negative Suffix 
(default is "-".) Please note that if you change the Negative Prefix or 
Negative Suffix, you must restart EFI Pace for the change to take effect. 

27.09-240 

 

Inventory 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-11258 When you adjust a posted inventory transaction, the system now 
displays the location/bin information. 

27.09-216 

 

JDF 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-14090 The Job Type field on the Job Part Detail page is now required for JDF 
Ready and/or JDF Generation. 

27.09-278 

 

Job Billing 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-14298 Custom reports no longer display a formula error caused by the 
deprecated showCurrency method. 

27.09-298 

PACE-14119 Invoice and debit credit memos on the Invoice report (invoice-
format2.rpt) no longer display a formula/calculation error. 

27.09-290 

PACE-12523 The Debit/Credit Memo report (debitcredit-memo.rpt) now displays the 
correct header based on the latest memo value added. 

27.09-248 

PACE-12342 If you use parentheses for a negative prefix/suffix, the system is now 
properly subtracts the amount from the invoice amount instead of 
adding it. 

27.09-195 

PACE-12505 With Vertex integration, when you change the tax calculation mode 
from automatic to manual, the system no longer creates an errant new 
tax distribution. 

27.09-129 
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PACE-11693 
PACE-11852 

You can now re-open a job after creating an invoice and make changes 
to the invoice without the system closing the job. 

27.09-95 

PACE-12306 The Total Sales report (jobbilling-total-sales.rpt) now includes 
Debit/Credit memo values for each month. 

27.09-92 

Job Control Centre 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-13169 When you duplicate a job with a job value, the system now enters the 
job value from the parent job on the duplicated job by default if you 
enable the quoted price on the Job Part record in the object model 
browser to be duplicated. 

27.09-150 

PACE-12644 When you configure the system for job part-level shipping, the system 
now updates the Admin status appropriately when you ship all the job 
parts. 

27.09-106 

PACE-12101 The Customer Status report (jobcontrol-customer-status.rpt) now 
displays all open jobs. 

27.09-30 

 

Job Costing 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-12857 The second tab on the Job Cost Detail page now reads, "Job Cost 
Info." 

27.09-95 

 

Job Shipments 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-11660 When you add a new shipment with a global Ship To contact, the 
system no longer creates a duplicate non-global Ship To contact if the 
Auto Update feature is disabled. 

27.09-140 

 

Multi-Object Importer 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-13164 When the Multi-Object Import PaceConnect record is inactive, the 
system now displays a warning message and blocks the MOI tool until 
you make the PaceConnect record active, rather than displaying a "Null 
Pointer" error message. 

27.09-140 

PACE-12629 The Multi Object Importer tool now recognises the transaction type in 
the naming convention (e.g., JobPart_update) to allow for update, 
insert, and delete without requiring a Transaction Code field in the 
spreadsheet. 

27.09-90 
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PaceConnect-Digital StoreFront 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-12669 When you enable the "Create Cartons" setting on the DSF 
PaceConnect record, a DSF order that uses a combo item template 
creates two job products: a parent job product and a child job product. 
The parent job product populates the job shipment carton, and when 
you ship the job shipment, the system now updates the status on all job 
parts and the Admin status of the job. 

27.09-249 

PACE-12619 The system no longer resets the Order Quantity settings of the DSF 
product to "Any Quantities," even when the Min Order Qty, Max Order 
Qty and Step Order Qty fields are blank. 

27.09-151 

PACE-12444 The system now displays the correct part description for DSF kit orders. 27.09-82 

PACE-12538 The system no longer displays an error message when the Create 
Quote setting is enabled and an estimate or quote is attached to an 
item template. 

27.09-82 

PACE-12439 The system now enters the correct job value from DSF kit orders on the 
EFI Pace job. 

27.09-82 

 

PaceConnect-Printable 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-12534 You can now use the Create Invoice PaceConnect record to export 
shipping costs to Printable even if the shipping charges are the only 
charges on the invoice. (Invoice line items can be £0.00.) 

27.09-113 

 

Payroll 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-14035 The system no longer reduces local wages by 401k amounts on the W-
2 report (payroll-w2.rpt). 

27.09-271 

 

Price List Quoting 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-7974 You can now reconvert a job with the Single Product setting enabled 
without issue. 

27.09-108 
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Purchasing 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-13437 The Auto Create PO List page now displays inventory items with an 
onhand quantity below the minimum stock level set on the item. 

27.09-298 

PACE-14118 When you run the Purchase Order report (purchase-order-r1.rpt), the 
system now displays the pricing information on the report instead of a 
formula error. 

27.09-288 

PACE-12870 The system no longer displays a "Date Required missing" warning 
message when you create a purchase order from a job material if the 
date required is populated. 

27.09-199 

PACE-11016 The system now correctly displays the receipts and bill information on a 
purchase order line when you close the PO. 

27.09-90 

PACE-11463 You can now edit the purchase order quantity on the bill line. 27.09-77 

PACE-11428 The Purchase Order Line Detail page now displays posted and 
unposted bills in the correct grids. 

27.09-43 

 

System Security 

Issue # Description Version Fixed 

PACE-12576 You can now add a recipient on the Configure Email tab of the Report 
Detail page if you belong to the Full Access security group. 

27.09-64 
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System Specifications 

Hardware and Software 

For details of the EFI Pace system requirements, please refer to the following: 

 EFI Pace Physical Appliance Upgrade Guide, distributed with your EFI Pace physical appliance server 
(if applicable.) 

 EFI Pace Virtual Appliance Upgrade And Operating System Update Guide, provided if your EFI Pace 
system uses a virtual machine (VM). 

 EFI Pace System Requirements page on the EFI web site. 

 Introduction to EFI Pace Reference Guide, located in the EFI Pace Online Help system. 

PaceConnect Integrations 

EFI Pace is integrated with the following other EFI products. Be sure to install the version of the product 
supported for EFI Pace v27.09 and follow the specific installation instructions for that product. Refer to the 
“Integrated EFI products certified for use with EFI Pace” topic in the Online Help system for a list of products and 
versions currently certified for use with EFI Pace. 

 Auto-Count/PlantManager 14.1.3.7 (with and without PrintFlow integration) 

 Digital StoreFront 8.0.0.21261 

 EFI Pace Scheduler 14.1.1.84 

 EFI ProcessShipper 6.3.7 SP6 RC20 

 FieryXF (with Vutek Simulator)6.0 (656) 

 Metrix 

 Online Print Solutions (OPS) 14.2 v2617 

 PrintFlow Connector 14.1.6.0 

 PrintFlow (Full) 14.1.22.0 

 PrintFlow Website 14.2.2.303 

 PrintStream v2014-102414 

Third-Party Integrations 

EFI Pace is also integrated with the following third-party products: 

 FedEx ShipManager (FreightLink) 27.04 

 Printable 

 UPS WorldShip 2014 17.0.21 

 xpedx 

  

http://w3.efi.com/MIS_ERP/Print-MIS-ERP-Software/EFI-Pace/client-support-helpdesk/system-requirements
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Database Changes 

You should run the Version Compare Tool in the EFI Pace Admin Console before you upgrade your EFI Pace 
system. This tool enables you to view all the changes made to the database in EFI Pace version 27.09 since 
your last upgrade. Because these changes may affect custom jobs or reports in your system, you should check 
and modify any customisations as necessary to match the new database schema. 

To compare versions of EFI Pace, do all of the following: 

1 Navigate to the EFI Pace Admin Console main page and click on the Customisation Tools tab, then 
click Version Comparison Tool. 

Tip: Refer to the Admin Console guide in the EFI Pace Online Help system for information on how to log into the 

EFI Pace Admin Console and additional details. 

The New Version Compare Tool page appears. 

2 Do all of the following: 

 In the Current Version field, select your current version of EFI Pace. 

 In the Version Upgrading To field, select the version of EFI Pace to which you want to upgrade. 

 Click [Get Differences]. 

The New Version Compare Tool page refreshes, with a list of differences between the two version of 
EFI Pace that you selected, including new, modified, and removed fields and objects. 


